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Abstract

Purpose –The purpose is to analyse the relationship between democratic accountability and how sustainable
governance is achieved by horizontally integrating care services for older people through collaboration in a
coordination body of key leaders from across the health and social care system.
Design/methodology/approach – The data and measures come from two surveys with coordination body
members in Sweden (politicians, administrators, professionals) froma sample of 73 bodies in 2015 (n5 549) and
the same/corresponding 59 bodies in 2019 (n 5 389).
Findings – The governance of integrating care scale and the accountability scales repeatedly show
consistency among individual members. Systematic progress is found among large coordination bodies: the
greater the average perception of governance of horizontally integrating care in 2015, the greater it was in 2019
– and regardless of the period, the stronger the internal administrative or political monitoring and reviewing of
the coordination body, the greater its governance (while the relationship to the external monitoring and
reviewing is weak). However, the growing importance of external accountability is indirect, shown by stronger
correlations between the internal political and external monitoring and reviewing, regardless of size.
Research limitations/implications – The scales are based on self-reported perceptions that cannot be
objectively verified, but they can be linked to changes in outcomes and user experiences in the later stages of
the research.
Originality/value – Repeatedly verified scales of internal and external accountability for analysing and
evaluating governance of integrating care services horizontally, which is useful for improving strategic
coordination of integrated care.
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Introduction
Integrating care services from the political and strategic perspective of the policy-maker is
ultimately defined as: “Initiatives seeking to improve outcomes for those with (complex)
chronic health problems and needs by overcoming issues of fragmentation through linkage
or coordination of services of different providers along the continuum of care.” (Nolte and
Pitchforth, 2014, p. 6). Evidence suggests that a key initiative to resolve the issues
surrounding care for older people –when they live with multi-morbidity – on a strategic level
is collaboration by stakeholders involved in horizontal (rather than vertical) care integration
firmly centred on the older person which pays close attention to the implementation of
integrated care (see correspondence in Harvey et al., 2019). In theory, however, there are three
additional, more vertical, ways to achieve such public sector coordination – by hierarchy,
markets and networks – and perhaps themost important reason for questioning its efficacy is
that of democratic accountability (Peters, 2015, p. 140). In principle, such democratic
accountability is defined as an inner or external check carried out through the political,
administrative, and/or organisational mechanisms of monitoring and reviewing (Jackson,
2009; Bovens, 2010). Recent research by Cooper and Grubnic (2018, p. 1) on key leaders across
the health and social care systems collaborating strategically through such coordination
bodies – Health and Wellbeing Boards in England (HWBs) – warns us that vertical policy
initiatives “contribute to uncertainty that can hinder the progress of HWBs”. After studying
the progress of democratic accountability in two such cases, and due to the required legal
creation of HWBs in 2012 to provide strategic governance for health outcomes for localities
across England, Cooper and Grubnic (2018, p. 5) conclude that “any increase in democratic
accountability has been indirect and limited”. Two accountability types were found. The first
is based on an inner or internal check, labelled as “horizontal accountability to fellow board
members”, and the second is based on an external check, described as “more vertical, upward
accountability” (Cooper and Grubnic, 2018, pp. 4–5). However, the more complex the
coordination becomes, the greater the difficulties will be in tracking responsibility for its
achievement (Olsen, 2015), and even answer basic questions of who governs and how well.
Little is known about the long-term effects of internal and external democratic accountability
– across several periods of vertical policy change – in achieving sustainable governance
through horizontal integration of care services in strategic coordination bodies. Sweden is
particularly interesting from this perspective, with its decentralised system of integrating
local social services (290 municipality councils) and regional health care (21 county councils)
for older people, achieved through horizontal collaboration in strategic coordination bodies
monitored and reviewed by internal checks but increasingly challenged bymarket, hierarchy
and network coordination. The aim of collaborating in a coordination body is to strategically
coordinate the governance of integrating care as comprehensively and efficiently as possible
to satisfy multiple constituencies and all other stakeholders involved. Although the body has
no decision-making power (except in one case), it acts as a link between governance and the
local implementation of health and social care for older people. Previous research has
demonstrated that these coordination bodies contain politicians or administrators with or
without health/social care professionals and pensioner organisation representatives, and
achieve integrated care depending on their internal administrative or politicalmonitoring and
reviewing (Sz€ucs, 2018a).

Background
There have been four shifts in the Swedish politics of eldercare policy coordination (Figure 1).
Previous research has demonstrated that the first shift towards the current system of
pursuing horizontal management of eldercare by collaboration occurred after the 1991
general election, when the government went from social democratic to centre-right bloc rule
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(Sz€ucs, 1995). The 1992 Community Care Reform (CCR) paved the way for the present model
of decentralisation and deregulation of eldercare (�Ahgren and Axelsson, 2011; Meagher and
Szebehely, 2013a). Since then, the regional authority has been responsible for medical
expertise and health care, and the local authority for social care, including home and
residential care for older people, but how this collaboration should be achieved and internally
checked by coordination bodies has been left to the local authorities and regions themselves
to decide. The second shift occurred after the 2006 general election, as the government went
from social democratic to centre-right bloc rule for the second time, and a model of vertical
coordination by markets was introduced (Anell et al., 2012; Meagher and Szebehely, 2013b).
Since then, through a mix of centralised politics and deregulated new public management
(NPM), national authorities have enabled coordination by the Public Choice Legislation Act
(2008), forcing regional governments to implement “a market” for primary health care (from
2008) and give incentives to local governments to implement corresponding local markets for
eldercare (from 2009). Within this deregulated but centralised system, care for older people
has been subject to an external check since 2006 through national state performance
management (PM) systems. The third shift came after the 2010 general election, with the
alliance of the centre-right bloc government remaining in power. This time there was a
decentralisation of politics to try to improve the external check regulation of the national PM
system through central agreements with non-government organisations (NGOs) coordinated
through networks (S2011/11027/FST). The latest and fourth shift came into effect after the
return of social democratic rule in the 2014 and 2018 general elections (SOU, 2016; Sz€ucs,
2018b). It paved the way for increasing the hierarchy through further centralisation and
regulation with the new Collaboration in Discharge from Hospital Care Act (2017). Previous
research has demonstrated that this most recent restructuring of the Swedish care system for
older people with complex needs represents a paradox, as stakeholders simultaneously
demand both centralisation and decentralisation through collaboration on a local basis
(Kjellberg and Sz€ucs, 2020).

The specific case examined in this article is the long-term progress of achieving
collaborative integrated care for older people by strategic coordination bodies under the
influence of centralisation through full-scale market initiatives, hierarchy and decentralised
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network regulation. A recent, but rare, example of such a long-lasting, successful
achievement from collaborative initiatives comes from a case study of a coordination body
in Sweden managing the governance of integrated health and social care within an urban
regional area with a population of 100,000 inhabitants (Klinga et al., 2018). This case study
demonstrated the dynamics of sustainability and change due to seven indicators of
integrated care during a 20-year period. These indicators included clear collaborative
objectives, well-defined target groups for intervention, learning through good
communication, consensus on service performance, well-adapted strategic-operative
leadership trust-based implementation and participatory quality gains. Beyond this, and
many other case studies (see overview in Klinga et al., 2018), however, little is known about
how to measure and systematically explain why some collaborative initiatives succeed and
others fail to achieve long-term progress in integrated care. Furthermore, whether
collaborative integrated care is achieved well or poorly is hard to explain without
knowledge about the impact by those responsible for monitoring and reviewing the system.
The purpose of this paper is to analyse how sustainable governance can be achieved by
horizontally integrating care services for older people through collaboration in coordination
bodies. The research questions are: How is collaboration on integrating care governance for
older people systematically achieved and sustained? How have monitoring and reviewing of
horizontal collaboration changed (due to increasing regulation and vertical coordination of
health system policy through hierarchy, markets, and networks)? Why do some
collaborations on integrating services succeed and others fail?

This paper presents results from the governance of the same or corresponding
coordination bodies evaluated in the beginning of 2015 for the 2011–2014 period and in
the beginning of 2019 for the 2015–2018 period (i.e. across two local and regional government
terms of office). The study provides a rare opportunity to study the degree to which
coordination body members embrace approaches suggested to promote collaborative
working between all the stakeholders dependent on accountability by various forms of
internal and external checks by the coordination body.

The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee (Gothenburg No, 587–18) in
August 2018.

Methods
After stratified random sampling of one-third of the 290 local authorities’ collaboration with
the 21 regional authorities and all other stakeholders involved in their coordination bodies,
the two coordination body surveys followed the same methodology. The sample of relevant
respondents from the 2015 survey included 870members (981, of which 62 could or would not
participate or overlapped, and 49 could not be reached) in 73 coordination bodies integrating
health and social care for older people across Sweden. The response rate was 63% (n5 549),
with a survey response from all the sampled coordination bodies. The sample of relevant
respondents from the same or corresponding coordination bodies in the 2019 survey included
783 persons (888, of which 21 overlapped and 84 could not be reached), with a response rate of
50% (n 5 389), with participation from all 59 remaining or corresponding bodies (Table 1).

The number of coordination bodies decreased from 73 to 59 between the 2011–14 and
2015–18 periods. Of the 59 bodies surveyed in 2019, 26 were unchanged, 19 had changed at
least their name and 14 were new in terms of organisation and name (Table 2). Two trends of
change explain the reduction in coordination bodies. First, some of the coordination bodies
have broadened their scope of target groups, from just being a strategic body for coordinating
health and social care for older people in 2011–14 to also including other groupswith complex
needs, such as children and young people, or others with disability care in 2015–18. Second,
many of the small coordination bodies (10 or fewer members), in particular, have disappeared
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as a consequence: from 30 in 2015 to 15 in 2019 (Table 3). Despite the lower response rate (13%
units), many organisational changes and new bodies compared with the 2015 survey, the
central characteristics of the samples of respondents are quite similar (Table 4).

The survey with its instruments is a new tool that was piloted in the beginning of 2014. It
started being used for fieldwork in the beginning of 2015 and 2019 (as reported in Sz€ucs,
2018a). The postal addresses of the members of the coordination bodies were collected by the
research assistant who also carried out the 2014–15 fieldwork, including all the coding into
SPSS for the first wave of the survey. The corresponding fieldwork for the second wave was
carried out by Statistics Sweden (SCB) and accompanied by a technical report evaluation of
the tool before and after sending out the survey, as well as the code book with a list of
variables for the SPSS file. The survey questionnaire contained questions divided into
sections – about staffing and representation, working modes, missions and objectives,
quality of care coordination, perceptions of democratic accountability and statements about
the coordination body (governance). The fieldwork did not start until after mandatory
approval of the survey design and questionnaire by the Swedish Association of Local and
Regional Authorities (SALAR), as required by Swedish law. The variables of the sampled
coordination bodies and their members (respondents) were identified and mapped to the
survey data (by Statistics Sweden during the second wave) by linking them to information
about the respondent’s organisational affiliation, her/his organisational position/title and the
name of the coordination body. The survey was sent with an introductory letter/reminder
addressing each respondent and the affiliated name of the coordination body of which she/he
was a member. Coordination bodies are treated anonymously (shown only by a fictive
number; see Figure 2). The survey could be used in neighbouring Scandinavia, or similar
countries. The questionnaire as edited by Statistics Sweden (SCB) is available upon request in

Survey year Data-collection period
Mailing lista Participants Response rate

N n %

2015 January–April 2015 981–111 5 870 549 63
2019 January–April 2019 888–105 5 783 389 50

Note(s): aTotal sample minus net sample equals active members of coordination bodies for older people

Period years
Coordination bodies Unchangeda New namea New organisationa

n n n n

2011–14 (2015 survey) 73
2015–18 (2019 survey) 59 26 19 14

Note(s): aStatus of remaining coordination bodies during sample selection, October–December 2018

Period years
Total Smalla Medium-sizedb Largec

n n n n

2011–14 (2015 survey) 73 30 14 29
2015–18 (2019 survey) 59 15 17 27

Note(s): a10 or fewer members of the coordination body, b11 to 15 members of the coordination body,
c16 members or more of the coordination body

Table 1.
Data collection periods
and sample sizes for
the two coordination

body surveys

Table 2.
Periods covered and
sampled coordination

body stability and
change

Table 3.
Size of the sampled
coordination bodies
(size by number of

members)
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Swedish, and the research project’s planned webpage (https://www.gu.se/forskning/sqA-
sustainable-quality-coordination-how-to-coordinate-governance-of-social-services-and-
health-care-for-frail-older-persons) will include a translated version.

All analyses were made in IBM SPSS 25. The scales were tested with Cronbach’s Alpha,
which is a measure of scale reliability, providing evidence of internal consistency of different
aspects of a phenomenon, that is how closely related a set of variables are in describing such a
construct, ranging from zero to one, with 0.70 being acceptable (N represents the number of
valid cases, i.e. respondents). The multiple regression analysis is done by Ordinary Least
Squares (OLS), based on Enter, that is a procedure for variable selection in which all variables
in a block are entered in a single step into the analysis, starting with Model 1, then all the
variables in a block for Model 2 are added and a comparison is made of the effect of these on
the power of block1, and so forth.

The concepts of the dependent and independent variables were defined based on theory
advanced in this paper, findings from previous research and in consultationwith the Swedish
Association of Local and Regional Authorities (SALAR) before each of the two waves of the
longitudinal study. The respondents did not know which questions/items in the
questionnaire were related to the scales of the dependent and independent variables.

The dependent variable: the governance of integrating care services scale
Themeasurewas based on the following. The respondents were asked to “Please consider the
following statements about the coordination body that you are amember of”. They were then
asked to rate the statements on a scale from 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree; items
reversed). The statements were: “The coordination body has a clear purpose of integrating”

2015 survey (means
or %) (n)

2019 survey (means
or %) (n)

Coordination body characteristics
Coordination body

Size: average number of members 36 (549) 39 (389)
Member experience: average number of
years

4.00 (523) 5.16 (341)

Type of mandate/representation
Local government representative 56 (309) 57 (223)
Regional government representative 39 (215) 38 (149)
Non-government private/civic
representative

3 (13) 3 (9)

Local-regional association representative 2 (12) 2 (8)

Individual member characteristics
Politician 23 (128) 21 (83)
Administrator 66 (359) 70 (274)
Professional 11 (62) 9 (32)
Gender

Female 69 (379) 70 (268)
Dependent and independent variable scales (1–4)

Governance of integrating care services 3.29 (534) 3.36 (375)
External check (multiple institutions)a 1.70 (339) 1.79 (233)
Internal administrative check (multiple
authorities)a

2.80 (375) 2.81 (256)

Internal political check (multiple
constituencies)a

2.35 (377) 2.45 (264)

Note(s): aIndependent variable accountability scales (average monitor and review)

Table 4.
Descriptive statistics:
Key leader/stakeholder
characteristics by
survey year
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(care); “The coordination body has a well-defined target group for integrating” (care); “The
work in the coordination body is characterised by good communication”; “There is good
consensus in the coordination body on how to implement the performance of integrated care
for older people with complex needs”; “There is well-adapted leadership for the tasks of the
coordination body”; “I trust that the decisions and agreementsmade by the coordination body
are implemented” and “There are great quality gains from taking part in your coordination
body for older people with complex needs”. Cronbach’s Alpha 2015 is 0.83 (n5 478) and for
2019 it is 0.84 (n 5 374).

Independent variables
The three accountability measures were based on items from the following question: “To
what degree do the following operators monitor and review work of the coordination body?”
Respondents were asked to rate the following statements on a scale from 1 (to a very high
degree) to 4 (to a very low degree/not at all; items reversed). The statements for the internal
administrative check scale were: “Managers of local social services”; “Regional top
management”; “Regional Primary Health Care (PHC) management” and “Regional hospital/
specialist health caremanagement”. Cronbach’s Alpha 2015 is 0.84 (n5 268) and for 2019 it is
0.85 (n 5 188). The statements for the internal political check scale were: “Top local
government politicians (Council and Executive board)”; “Local government board members
(for example social welfare board)” and “Regional/County government politicians”.
Cronbach’s Alpha 2015 is 0.88 (n 5 267) and for 2019 it is 0.80 (n 5 197). The statements
for the external check scale were: “Inspection authorities/audit agencies”; “Health care/social
inspectorates”; “Relatives” and “Media”. The Cronbach’s Alpha 2015 is 0.91 (n5 267) and for
2019 it is 0.89 (n 5 197).

Controls
Coordination body: Size (number of members/participants), Member experience (number of
years as a member). Type of mandate/representation: Local government, Regional
government, Non-government private/civic, Local–regional association representative
(reference indicator). Individual member: Politician, Administrator, Professional health or
social care frontline worker (reference indicator), Gender (female 5 1, male 5 0). Additional
controls could include hierarchy and position of individual members as administrators,
professionals or politicians.

Results
How the governance of integrating care services for older people is achieved and sustained
Multivariate regression analysis from the initial 2015 survey shows that the association
between the integrating care services scale and the internal political and administrative check
remains quite strong when controlled for coordination body and individual member
characteristics (Table 5). Model 1 shows that among the coordination body characteristics,
only size (number of members) significantly determines the level of achieving governance of
integrating care services for older people according to the respondents. The association is
negative (�0.20), which indicates that the smaller the coordination body, the stronger the
perception of integration of care. Adding individual member characteristics from Model 2
into the analysis, such as being a politician, administrator or professional – or being a woman
(gender, non-significant correlation) – does not change the association between size and
reported successful integrating. However, the variance in integrating care services explained
by Models 1 and 2 is only 2%. Nevertheless, when accountability is introduced into the
analysis in Model 3, the variance explained increases to 15%, and there are strong
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associations between having experienced monitoring and reviewing from internal multiple
administrative authorities or multiple political constituencies, and a stronger perception of
integrating care services. The correlations are quite high at 0.32 and 0.34 respectively, with
statistically significant regression estimates. Thus, the results suggest that regardless of the
efforts of the national government to increase external checks through network coordination
by central NGO agreements to monitor and review integrated care for older people between
2011 and 2014, the level to which integrating care services was actually perceived to be
achieved is largely explained by the internal administrative or political check.

The descriptive statistics, previously presented in Table 4, further show slight increases
across time of the democratic accountability and governance of integrating care services
scales, as reported by the respondents. However, only among large coordination bodies is the
governance of integrating care systematically sustained across time: the stronger
the coordination body’s average perception of integrating care in the 2015 survey
(evaluating the 2011–14 period), the stronger it is in the 2019 survey (evaluating the 2015–
18 period). Asmuch as 29% of the variance in large coordination bodies’ integration of care in
2019 is explained by its level in 2015 (R2 equals 0.29).

How monitoring and reviewing have changed
Considering the regulation of decentralisation and centralisation by network, hierarchy and
market coordination that has taken place during the period studied (Figure 1), the association
between the governance of integrating care services and the internal check remains strong
and stable. The correlation increases from 0.55 to 0.65 for the influence of the administrative
check, while it weakens slightly from a high level for the influence of the political check from
0.64 to 0.60 (among large coordination bodies). Thus, regardless of the survey period, the
stronger the internal administrative or political check, the greater the governance of

Variable and statistics Correlations Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Coordination body characteristics
Coordination body

Size (number of members) �0.20*** �0.16** �0.16 ** �0.16**
Member experience (number of years) 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.04

Type of mandate/representation
Local government representative �0.07 �0.12 �0.10 �0.04
Regional government representative 0.08 �0.05 �0.06 �0.03
Non-government private/civic representative �0.03 �0.03 �0.03 0.04
Local-regional association representative (reference) 0.01

Individual member characteristics
Politician 0.01 0.01 �0.05
Administrator �0.06 �0.11 �0.15
Professional (reference) 0.07
Gender (female 5 1, male 5 0) 0.06 0.11 0.18**

Accountability
Monitor and review the coordination body

External 0.23*** 0.06
Internal administrative (multiple authorities) 0.34*** 0.20**
Internal political (multiple constituencies) 0.32*** 0.21**
Variance explained (Adj. R2) 0.014 0.022 0.153
Model significance (Anova) 0.137 0.104 0.000

Note(s): *p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001
Bivariate Pearson correlation and OLS multiple regression, Method 5 Enter (Model 1, 2, and 3)

Table 5.
How integrating care is

achieved 2011–14
(standardised

coefficients, 2015
survey)

Horizontal
integration of
care services
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integrating care services for older people by horizontal collaboration of the coordination
body. However, such long-term progress of the association between integrating care services
and the external check from vertical integration does not exist; the correlations are low and
statistically non-significant. Instead, there is a growing dependence, especially between the
external and internal administrative check, increasing from 0.26 in 2015 to 0.39 in 2019
(particularly among large bodies, at 0.66) and regardless of size, the relationship between the
external and internal political check of the coordination body increases from 0.50 in 2015 to
0.64 in 2019 (Table 6).

Why some governance collaboration on integrating services succeed and others fail
Successfully integrated health care systems require 5–8 years to materialise in the
programme (Dickinson, 2014; Goodwin et al., 2012). The analyses of this paper have
demonstrated that such long-term success in achieving sustainable governance of integrated
care for older people in Sweden is found among previously more successful, large
coordination bodies, which are held to account to a higher degree by the collaborating
members themselves through the internal check. Thus, in theory, this kind of sustainable
governance of integrating care may occur because of path dependency, the internal check of
the collaborative working and the mere size of the coordination body (regardless of its
budget) allowing many, if not all, stakeholders to pay close attention to implementation. But
why do some of these succeed and others fail? Looking at the scatter plot of coordination
bodies (Figure 2), among the large collaborations, one of the most successful in achieving
sustainable governance of integrating care (as defined by this study) is number 38, and the
least successful are numbers 44, 35 and 29, all of which belong to the same region. While
coordination body 38 represents a geographical area known for its truly integrated care

Governance of
integrating care
services scale

External check
scale

Internal
administrative
check scale

Internal
political

check scale
Democratic accountability 2015 2019 2015 2019 2015 2019 2015 2019

External check scale
All bodiesa 0.16 0.12 1 1
Largeb 0.27 0.37
Medium-sizedc 0.38 �0.23
Smalld �0.01 0.18

Internal administrative check scale
All bodiesa 0.47** 0.48** 0.26* 0.39** 1 1
Largeb 0.55** 0.65** 0.25 0.66**
Medium-sizedc 0.48 0.32 0.11 �0.03
Smalld 0.51* 0.35 0.32 0.17

Internal political check scale
All bodiesa 0.22 0.26 0.50** 0.64** 0.34** 0.44** 1 1
Largeb 0.64** 0.60** 0.34 0.59** 0.55** 0.63**
Medium-sizedc 0.31 0.09 0.24 0.59* �0.11 0.34
Smalld 0.03 �0.09 0.65** 0.53 0.38 �0.06

Note(s): *p ≤ 0.05. **p ≤ 0.01
aAll bodies (2015: n5 65–69, 2019: n5 53–57). bLarge coordination bodies (16 or more members, 2015: n5 29,
2019: n 5 25–27). cMedium-sized coordination bodies (11–15 members, 2015: n 5 14, 2019: n 5 17). dSmall
coordination bodies (10 or fewer members, 2015: n5 22–26, 2019: n5 11–13) (see also the descriptive statistics
section, Table 3)

Table 6.
Integrating care
services and external,
internal administrative
and political check
(Pearson Correlation)
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system since the 1980s and is still a role model in Sweden for person-centred care governance
for older people, number 44 (a coordination body of a small town) has a broader scope trying
to integrate care for several different groups of citizens with complex needs. The same
broader scope approach characterises coordination bodies 29 and 35, which try to coordinate
care within and between municipalities of a metropolitan city region. Thus, collaboration on
integrating services for older people succeeds because of previous long-term progress in
which as many stakeholders as possible – but with the scope restricted to the specific field of
geriatric care – can themselves carry out the internal check by paying close attention to
implementation centred on the older person.

Discussion
Previous research suggests two key initiatives to resolve the issues surrounding
person-centred integrated care on a strategic level. One of the key variables here is
sustainable collaboration by stakeholders from across the health and social care systems
involved in horizontal governance and implementation (Harvey et al., 2019). The other key
variable is internal democratic accountability – as perceived by a fellow collaborating body or
board members – and external, more regulated vertical democratic accountability (Cooper
and Grubnic, 2018). This study contributes new, systematic knowledge (beyond the case
study approach), in three ways.

First, in line with a case study by Klinga et al. (2018) on how long-term, large-scale local–
regional collaboration has been achieved and sustained, it is suggested that such horizontal
integrating care governance is systematically achieved through the key variable of
collaborative consensus in the coordination body for this purpose, the target group, the
leadership, communication, trust in implementation and the feeling of great quality gains
from taking part. This first key variable – the governance of integrating care services scale – is
repeatedly verified in 2015 and 2019 by the members of the same or corresponding
coordination bodies but is only sustainable among largemember coordination bodies. Thus, a
large member size is important to make the governance achievement sustainable. Future
research may explain why more explicitly. Second, in line with the recently summarised
findings from case studies by Cooper and Grubnic (2018) on the progress of the democratic
accountability of HWBs, this study further shows how monitoring and reviewing
systematically evolve along two types of democratic accountability: inner or internal
checks – by holding themselves to account as fellow board members – and external checks,
based on a vertical or upward regulation of accountability. This second set of key variables –
the external and internal political and administrative accountability scales – have also been
repeatedly verified by this study. Given the centralisation and regulation of democratic
accountability (more than one decade of increasing hierarchy, network and market
coordination policy change in Sweden), there is some evidence of a gradually growing
dependence on indirect democratic accountability between external and internal checks due
to previous changes in centralisation policy. Thus, the power of accountability by the
external hierarchy and networks, and the use of performance information gradually seem to
be connecting to the internal political and administrative behaviour of monitoring and
reviewing. The lesson is that these regulative and vertical reform initiatives can contribute to
democratic accountability, but the effects are indirect, limited at first and take many years to
develop.

Third, in contrast to the indirect and limited effects of democratic accountability found in
HWBs enforced in England by law since 2012 (Cooper and Grubnic, 2018), in Sweden, in
particular, a large coordination body systematically succeeds in achieving governance of
horizontal integration of care services in accordance with the level at which its key leaders
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themselves, especially as political or administrative stakeholders, carry out the monitoring
and reviewing. As explained by path dependency theory (Pierson, 2000), this is due to its
previous success of staying on a long-term track (trajectory), focusing only on one or the same
type of integration. However, as these findings demonstrate, the real hazard and locus for
future research concern those horizontal initiatives that repeatedly fail to achieve sustainable
governance of integrating care services because of fewer internal checks and no relationship
between governance failure and the external check.

The gap in governance and accountability of integrated care services between those
strategic coordination bodies that performwell and those that do not has surfaced during the
corona pandemic. In Sweden, the local and regional governments responsible for integrated
eldercare have had difficulties being fully accountable for the failure to keep older people safe
during the pandemic. As recently argued by Pierre (2020, p. 478) on Sweden’s COVID-19
policy, “problems associated with coordinating a decentralized healthcare system, may
explain the poor performance of the Swedish containment strategy.” By the findings
suggested in this study, it can further be argued that such poor performance ismore explicitly
explained by dysfunctional governance of horizontal integration of care services, as propelled
by a systematic combination of weak strategic collaboration and lack of democratic
partnership accountability. Differences in death rates between coordination bodiesmay come
to correlate with weak internal check mechanisms – i.e. democratic accountability structures
of internal monitor and review – and poor governance of integrating care services of the
coordination body, paired with low or non-existing person-centred care.

Thus, while the quantitative longitudinal analyses show how and why sustainable
governance of horizontal integration of care services in a strategic coordination body seem to
be achieved systematically depending on its members’ average level of democratically
holding themselves to account, future research on coordination by policy-makers needs to
take patient experiences more fully into account. Future research also needs to take other
driving factors into the equation as the democratic accountability of governance is likely to be
only one of several factors that affect the efficiency/effectiveness of integrated care services.
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